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1 .- COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES.
1.- Reduction of observations.
The direction observations are corrected by skew normal and geodeti~
correction. No correction by deflection of the vertical was perfomed because
these datas are not known for all points in Spain.
The observated distances in the network are laser distances and microwa-
ves distances, which are corrected by refraction and reduced to the reference
ellipsoid (Levallois, 1978). The laser distanciometer calibration is done eve-
ry year in the interferometric base of Valladolid. 'l'hemicrowave distanciometer
calibrationsare done in the fundamental base of the old network, Madridejos,
using as reference the laser measurements.
The astronomical azimuths are corrected by polar motion (OCI) , skew nor-
mal, geodetic correction and deflection of vertical (Laplace).
The doppler observations to 'I'RANSI1'satelli tes are done \..Ti th the Lso.Lated
point procedure and rp.óuced with ~recision ephemerides, and are referenceC to
the triangulation points.
2.- Observation equations.
'fj' ).j
\f~,A~
Mj' Nj
Z.
J
Lik
o( ~k' A*i
adjusted coordinates of s tat í.on j.
aproximated coordinates of station j.
meridional and normal radius of curvature of station j.
adjusted orientation unknown at station j.
observed direction from station i to station k.
observed astronomical azimuth an longitude at station i.
measured distance of the geodetic ik.
computed ellipsoidal azimuth of the geodetic ik.
computed distance of the geodetic ik from aproximated coordina-
tes of s.tat í.ons i and k.
Zo computee value of orientation unknown in j stat_on.
J
j \{ j' d A e = cor roc t í.ons aprox i.mate coordinates o" .;t:i'd:n j_
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dZ_ correction to computed orientation unknown.
J
vik residual oi the observation.
- Direction observation equation.
o o o o o o- dZi + M/dik sen Aik d Y i - (N/dik cos Aik cos lfi - sen 'f i)
d x i + I\/d~k sen f\~i d 'f k - Nk/d~k cos A~i cos \f~ d ~ k + lik
lik =
o ( o i.Aik - Lik + Zi
- Laplace azimuth observation equation.
o o
d ~i
o o ovik l<1/dik sen Aik Ni/dik cos Aik cos'f - d)¡ - +1 1
o o
dY\
o o cos~~ d/\k + likMk/dik sen Aki - Nk/dik cos Aki
- ( A ~ - 1\:) sen 'f ~
- Distance observation equation.
-~1/e o - N/e o o d~ iVik = cos Aikd 'f i sen Aik cos'f i -
Mk/f
o - Nk/f
o cos 1~d). k likcos Akid\.fk sen Aki +
The inverse problem is calculated by Sodano formulation.
3.- Resolution and inversion of the normal system.
The methods used for the resolution and inversion of the normal systern
and for determination of the buffer matrix are differents.
The first one is done by Cholesky method using graphs to obtain o~timal
quasi-bands matrix. The triangularization is calculated in double precission
and the aproximation in the coordinates determination in the networks points
is more or less, for 2.000 unknowns, 0.001 to 0.0001 meters, due to rounded
errors.
'T'hetriangularization -'ethcds for t;,e determination of the ::;ufferoatri,<
is Househo Lce r l s rorat ions li-n-Givens mod i f ica t í.on, It is dono, .Jitl ::u,-'dru¡:;Le
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precission, with 0.0001 meters of aproximation.
4.- Estimation and hyphotesis tests.
Using the 1inearized mode1 of Gauss-Markov.
A dx + ~ = d!..
beeing.
A = design matrix (m,n)
dx = unknown parameter to be determinated.
v = residua1s vector.
dt = independent terms.
2So a priori variance.
Q cofactor matrix of observations.
The basic procedure in the network adjustment of RETrig is the 1east
squares method. that is,
dx = (A'I'pA)-lATpd!.. P = Q-1 (weight matrix)
dt = A dx = A(ATpA)-lA'I'P dt
v = dt - Adx = (1 - A(ATpA)-lATp) dt
A2
'S
o
The cofactor and covariance matrix.
QA Avv
wncrc ,
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TFor any ~ d~ , the confidence interval, for a preset sig-
nificance level ~ , is,
T 1\" j(q dx - s t 1/2 T( T )-1 Td" 1\ 1/2 ~J~T(ATpA)-l~)- - o m-n, ~ ~ A PA ~,~ ~ +sotm_n, ~ _ _
The lineal general hyphesis is used,
m
beeing KT a full rank matrix (s,n), rank(KT) s ~ n. Then,
and the reason,
2has a~ distribution with s degrees of freedom and para-
meter of no centralitY,A,
SSE "T "-v Pv and Q are independently distributed and
F(H)
and undar the null hypothesis, F(H)~ F(s, m- n).
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For calculation purposes, F(H) can be written,
F(H) _l~~~L~_:~~~l_L~_
SSE/(m-n)
beeing SSE/H the weighting residual sq~ared sum and introdu~
cing the H hypothesis as adjustment constraints.
5.- Outlier detection.
The observation outlier detection is based in Baarda da-
ta snooping and in Pope ~-test, obtaining identical results
whenever the test of variance of unit weight verifies.
6.- Accuracy and reliability.
The accuracy analysis of the network is carried out through
the determination of the parameter variance-covariance matri~
obtaining the absolute and relative error ellipses with
a preset significance level.
We can also analyse the network intrinsec accuracy in some
prefixed points, for example, in the junction and doppler
points, just removing the orientation unknowns and the not
selected points unknowns by means of the Householder method
of orthogonal rotations, obtaining the correspondent NB ma-
trix,
with, V eigenvector matrix
A eigenvalue matrix
can be determined the pseudoinverse,
and the global accuracy parameters A (N+B),max 2 2s and s ,m 9
A (N
B
+-)max maximum N; eigenvalue
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with ).1' .•.. ').r N~ eigenvalues and r = rank(N;l.
The network reliability analysis is carried out with Delft
school theory, calculating the redundance parameter qi' the
inner and external reliability Vw,6x and the critical value
for one observation to be detected as an error by means of
Baarda B-test with a preset significance level and with a
power f'
7.- Statistical tests for residual analysis.
- Normal distribution test (12-testl.
The ~2 test is used to search if some groups of residuals
are normally distributed. We used partially typified residuals,
V.
l Acrv.
l
w.
l '"Cf v.
l
built 14 classes,each of 0.5 whidt.
on each group of observations.
and we
- Bias
The t-test (Studentl is used in the mean of each group of
observations.
w mean of k group of residuals,
2
w
T = I ~ /uw) has a t-distribution with (nk-l) degrees of
freedom. -
The null hypothesis Ho: w o (no bias) is accepted if
T< tO•9S(nk-l)
- Fisher test of observation groups compatibility.
I (VTpV)i - (VTpV)jF = -------------------(VTpV) .
J
__!L_
f. -f.
1 J
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has a F distribution (Snedecor) with (f.-f .,f.) degrees
1 J J
of freedom, beeing i and j the number of residuals of preT
s~t groups to test.
- Comparison between a posteriori and a priori variances.
2s 1 ~ v~ / (1 - n/m)
k
is a estimation of a a posteriori variance, and
2
r 1
a ratio between the a posteriori and a priori variances,
where,
m number of observations.
n number of unknowns.
nk number of observations at k group.
0k r.m.s.e.a priori of k groups of observations.
11.- RESULTS ON ED-79.
Network caracteristic parameters.
Number of fixed points 6
Number of aproximated points 451
Total number of points 457
Number of observed directions 2449
Number of laser distances 66
Number of microwave distances 153
Number of astronomical azimuths 25
Total number of observations 2693
Number of orientation unknowns 439
Number of coordinatesunkhowns 902
Number of systematic unknowns 3
Total number of unknowns 1344
Degrees of freedom 1349
Th2 weighting crit~rior is,
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a.- A priori variance: 52 = l.o
b.- A priori and a posteriori variances have been tested with
the corresponding tests in the differents observation groups.
The weights are,
- Old directions, P 1. 77
- Modern directions P 3.54
- Astronomical azimuths P = 0.53
- Microwave distances P 5.90*1010/d2
- Laser distances P = 8.62*1010/d2
The junction point coordinates are in table l.
a.- Adjustment results.
r.m.s. error of unit weight 1.0264
0.0032Weighted residual adition .....•.......
Bias on astronomical orientation •.•... -0"021 2: 0"821
Scalling factor bias on laser measures. -2.948 ppm 2: 1.449 ppm
Scalling f. on microwave measures ..... -0.830 ppm + 1.347 ppm
b.- Outlier test aposteriori.
With a preset significance level of O.Uu~ and a critical
number w = 3.29 non e error in observations is detected in theo
Iberian block.
c.- Test of variance of unit weight.
The a priori variance is s~ = 1, the estimated variance
"2 2 ,,2 ,,2 2
is So = 1.0535, q max(so/so 'n~0/s02) = 1.0535 < F1349 oo,O.95~t~
the hypothesis is accepted Ho: So so'
2d.- Normal distribution test (A test).
We used partial1y typified residuals
classes of length 0.5, the results are,
Only directions 'Y. 2 = 16.04
Directions and distances ~2
2Directions and azimuths X 15.18
Directions, distances and azimuths A 2 = 21.88
As X ~.975(13) = 26.12, all the residual groups
in 14 different
21.77
are nor-
mally distributed.
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e.- Bias on each group of observations.
OJ..directions T =0.17 <: t ...o,0.975 ;,1.96
Modern directions T 0.04.(. t 00 ,0.975 ;,1.96
Microwave distances T 0.05 < t152,0.975 ;'1 .36
Astronomical azimuths T 0.0001 < t24,0.975 ;,2.06
Laser distances T = 0.0029 < t65,0.975 ;,2.00
Then,the null hipothesis is accepted for all the observa-
tion groups.
f.- Fisher test of observation groups compatibility.
Directions- Azimuths and directions.
F = 1.09 ~ FO•975(25,1175) ;,1.91
Directions- microwave distances and directions.
F = 1.11 < FO•975(153,1175) ;,1.21
Directions- Laser distances and directions.
F = 1.30 ~ FO•975(65,1175) ~ 1.42
Directions- distances,azimuths and directions.
F = 1.16 ~ FO•975(244,1175) ~ 1.17
The compatibility hypothesis of the observation groups is
accepted.
e.- Comparison between a priori and a posteriori varian-
ceso
01d directions s = 0.76, r = 1.01
Modern directions s 0.54, r 1.00
Microwave distances s = 0.16, r 0.82
Laser distances s =0.14, r = 1.08
Astronomical azimuths s = 1.47, r = 1.06
We can deduce that observations are al1 well weighted.
111 RESULTS ON ED-87.
With 20 fixed points (fig.l,tablel) and the bias parame-
ters a new adjustment is done, the results are the followings,
r.m.s. error of unit weight .
Weighted residual adition .....
1.0294
0.0022
Bias on astronomica1 ori ent.a rion -0"3477:!: 0"297"7
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Scalling factor bias on laser measures
Scalling f. bias on microwave ~easures
+1.5089 ppm - O.S642ppm
3.0820 ppm ~ 0.5042 ppm
In fig.2 is the Iberian block with his standard ellipses
of the back solution. It can be seen that there are some zo-
nes with a weak geometry and a great propagation of errors
in orientation and scale.
The adjusted solution has been prooved with the fo~lowing
tests.
a.- Test of variance of unit weight.
The a priori variance is s~ = 1, the estimated variance
is ~~ = 1.0404, q = 1.0404 < F1377,0.975 ~ 1.08. The null
hypothesis is accepted.
b.- Outlier test a priori.
Wi th a preset significance level of 0.001 and a critical
number wo
the Iberian block, due to the 10w weighting of laser and
3.29, none error in observations is detected in
as-
tronomical measures.
c.- Normal distribution test.
Us i nq partially typified residuals has been done the X' 2
test to search if several groups of these residuals are nor-
mally distributed. We built 14 classes, each of largeness
of 0.5 and with 1 _CX = 0.95.
Only directions ~ 2 =15.95
Directions and distances "x 2 = 21.81
Directions and azimuths ~ 2 = 15.81
Directions,distances and azimuths X 2 = 21.88
As ) ~.975(13) = 26.12, all the residual groups are
normally distributed.
d. Bias on each group of observations.
In order to investigate systematic errors in the different
observation groups the t-test of Student has been used. The
null hypothesis is accepted in each group of observations.
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e.- Fisher test of observation groups compatibility.
Directions-directions and dista,ces.
I = 1.14 ( FO.975(219,1203) ; 1.18
Directions-directions and azimuths.
F = 1.08 < FO•975(26,1203) ; 1.91
Directions-directions,distances and azimuths.
I = 1.11 < FO.975(245,1203) ; 1.17
Directions a~j ~zimuths- directions and distances.
F 1.18 < FO.975(193,1203) ; 1.20
The hypothesis of compatibility between observation groups
is accepted.
f.- Comparison between a priori and a posteriori variances.
All the a priori weights are accepted.
IV BUFFER MATRIX.
With the ED-79 coordinates of the back solution has been
done the calculation of the buffer matrix of the doppler and
junction points testing the rank defect with the
NB eigenvalues ( Table 3). As we have considered systematic
bias in scale and orientation and we have not fixed any
point, the rank defect of the buffer matrix is 4.
We consider the following singular descomposition,
with,
V eigenvector matrix
A eigenvalue matrix (non zero),
obtaining,
\ (N+) 1.8825
f\ max B
+I\min (NB) 0.0031
rv + +
..JL l(NB) trace(NB)!n = 0.1514
Jl2(N;) (det(N;) )l!n = 0.038
.~), 5.9035
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with,
n rank(N~J = number of no nulls eigenvalues
~i' i=l, ... ,n no nulls eigenvalues of NB
+NB = NB pseudoinverse matrix
SO,we can choose the mean variance and the generalized
variance as global measures of network accuracy,for the
doppler and junction points
2s
~s
9
+trace(NBJ/n = 0.1514,
(det(N;J)l/n = 0.0380,
sm
s
9
= ~ 0.3891 meters
= ~ 0.1949 meters
we can al so choose as global measures of network accuracy,
1.3720 meters
0.1949 meters
which are the greater and smaller semiaxes of the error ellip-
soid.
The intrinsec errors in coordinate determination in the
interest points and the absolute error ellipses
have been al so calculated.
V.- STATISTICAL SIGNIFICATION OF THE SISTEMATIC PARAMETERS.
We use the lineal general hypothesis to test:
H
o
o
That is, no signification of the systematic parameters.
For the hypothesis Ha: KT~ - m = Q, F(Ho) can be written,
(KTx_m)T (kT(ATpA)-lK)-l (KTx_m)
F (H )
o
,\ 2
s so
beeinc;,
nc ~T P f\_<: "y'L. under the null h¡pothesis
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s
"T "~ p ~ with the systematie
rdnk(KT),in our situation 5=3
number of freedom degree
parameters.fL=
f
The obtained resu1ts are,
" (~ )2(so)e 1.0442, n f 1504.698e o e e
/\ St "2s 1. 0294, s f 1459.157o o
F(H o) 14.326
Then the nu11 hypothesis is rejeeted.
- Testing the eonstraints with the fixed points.
We eonsider on1y two fixed points in the network and we
put s~stematie parameters in order to not eonstrain the
network with the fixed points, the adjusted resu1t is,
po n /\2So = 1.0281, Ji.. = So f = 1173.06, f = 1.141
If we eonsider the adjustment with the 20 fixed points
(ED-87 eoordinates), the resu1ts are,
(~) = 1.0294 Jl. = 1137.49, f 1.105o e . e e
Then, F(Ho) = 0.9598, s = fe-f= 36 , and the Ho hypothesis
is aeeepted,that is, the fixed point eoordinates are aeeep-
ted.
- System transformations ED79-ED87 and ED87-NWL9D.
In order to obtain the transformation parameters
between the ED79 and ED87 systems, and ED87 and NWL9D
systems has been the Badekas Mo1odensky mode1 used.
The resu1ts can be resumed in,
a.- ED87-ED79
dx -1.64 + 0.07 0 0"38 + 0"06m - m x
dy -1.42 + 0.07 G 0"00m - m
+
y
+dz 1. 89 m - 0.07:nm G 0"38 0"06z
dL -4.84 + 0.22ppm - ppm
1\ 0.06 metersso
b.- ED87 - NWL9D
ex -89.56 ~ 0.35 metros
ay -114.66 + 0.35 metros
dz -124.70 ~ 0.35 metros
dL = 0.08 ~ 1.11 ppm
s = 1.27 metroso
e " ~ 0~32-0.21x
" ~ o ~'30e- = 0.19
Y
11 + "e- = 1.13 - 0.30z
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OOORDINATES ED79 UNION POINTS
NUMBER POINT LONGITUDE LATITUDE ALTITUDE NAME
MEAN SEA LEVEL
262 2.42038985 42.43411029 506.8 fORCERAL
252 0.51244119 42.49366177 2630.0 CABRERE
251 0.32479183 42.42088456 3109.5 MAUPAS
261 2.27276059 42.31122477 2785.0 CANlGOU 1872
186 -1.17302436 43.17296724 896.0 BAlGOURA
184 -1. 38038370 43.18364994 900.1 LA RHUNE
tabla l.
COORDINATES ED87 UNION AND DOPPLER POINTS
NUMBER POINT LONGITUDE LATITUDE AL'l'ITUDE NAME
MEAN SEA LEVEL
1038 -6.12142819 36.27594570 43.154 SAN FERNANDO
3055 -3.59066273 40.33220436 936.314 ALTDS DE GALAPAGAR
100 -2.50227154 36.42113582 1/.232 BAÑOS
164 -8.14208153 43.33199826 309.412 LAGOA
269 1.10161599 41. 03382523 í6.995 SALOU
70 -3.5827í743 38.59455556 697.368 PALO
56 -3.26116709 40.41468236 830.7aO CASAR
212 -1. 214 75696 42.04235316 645.939 LO~lA NEGRA
10 -5.23183424 42.01300786 835.191 SAN VICENTE
47 -3.52475156 42.13320533 959.499 QUINTANl'LLA
1 -5.50569181 43.3920íÓl0 103.461 PE¡;¡AS
194 -7.19550002 41.50591542 1091.458 t·1AIROS
15 -5.36482252 40.49049892 1005.260 CORRAL
tabla 2.
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Fig.2 scale error ellipses
